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Differential
Pulley Blocks

‘Simes anb S>tar JUST A FEW DOSES f
“ Hyper-Acme ” 

Pulley Blocks
NOW WILL PUT THE 

KIDNEYS IN ORDER
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SKATING
BOOTS

These blocks are self-sustaining— 
there is no back slip, no jerks, and the 
friction being automatically cut off as 
the load rises, only the load being 
raised need be reckoned on, thereby re
ducing tbe power more than half.

Sizes Carried in Stock: 
y2, 1,2, 3, 4, 5 tons.

Prices: $20.50, $30.00, $15.00, $60.00, 
$70.00 and $80.00, with chains complete 
for a lift of 10 feet.

The Most Severe Backache or 
Any Bladder or Urinary Mis
ery Wiil Simply Vanish After 
Taking Pape’s Diuretic

These blocks give great power and 
quick speed, perfect smoothness in-rais
ing and lowering.

The block is so constructed that ^hc 
lifted weight cannot run down of its 
own accord.

!

Fpherson's
^LIGHTNING
Sfe-HITCH

In all the world there is no man or wo
man, who can afford to neglect the slight
est kidney disorder for one single day.

Kidney diseases ate the most dangerous, 
because the first signs are seen in othèr 
partè of the body before anything wrong 
is noticed with the kidneyfc^ffllhiselves.

Some of the symptoniMr though, can
not be mistaken, for insjmcc, a constant 
aching or misery in the back, sides or 
loins, or headaches and Mizzy spells, nerv
ous twitching», disturb* sleep, inflamed 
or puffy eyelids. Iicm-i Palpitation, rheu
matic pains, weakneiÊ, filions stomach or^ 
a feeling of laiytBk afciatigue. Sick, u 
healthy kidnj#s ek|M|^hick, cloucj
offensive ury, is fun^M sedim
irregular ofSpasflj^tiand °tteIel 
lable or ntSndeS iMa senl^Jri of 

, ing. 1 I T w 
At the civic elections in Victoria, B. CV,, xhe timSto Sire 

last week the people decided tfr a very ; fore it seles W into , 
large majority to abolish the tax on im-, Gravel, orwyits di 

; provemonts. The system is already in ^‘^inmy dforler b*n t 

force in Y aneouver. Discussing the ques- Diuretic as directed, v^Ei th^knowledge 
; tion before the vdtc itas taken, the Colon- that there is no other W

price, made anywhere in' 
will effect so prompt a i 
few days you feel and ki 
neye, bladder and urinary organs are 
hçglthy, clean and normal and all danger 
passed.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will vouch for the 
responsibility of Pape’s Thompson & 
Pape of Cincinnati, Ohio, who prepare 
Pape's Diuretic—50 cent treatment—sold 
by every druggist in the world.

Sizes Carried in Stock : 
%, 1. 1^. 2, 3, 4 tons

nit is just the other way. The railroads 
• carry three times as much produce as do 
the public roads. In other words, if the 
people of this country would use ordinary 
gumption in building their roads they 
would be some three million dollars bet
ter off each year, and the railroads instead 
of having the producer at their mercy, 
would be at the mercy of the producer.”

It may be added that roads in the 
’.’nited States are infinitely better than in 
New Brunswick.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Prices: $7.50, $8.75. $12.25. $17.50, 
$18.50, $25.00 and $32.50. With Chain 
Guide and 40 feet best crane chain.

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Men’s Lightning Hitch $2.90 and $0.23 
Hockey Bals, all now $2A0 per pair.

Men’s Box Calf $2.25 and $2.50 Hockey 
Boots, all now $2.00. per pair.

Boys’ Lightning Hitch $2.50 and $2.60 
Hockey Boots, all now $2.25 per pair.

Boys’ Box Kip $1.75 and $2.00 Hockey,) 
Boots, all now $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ $2.40, $2.65, $2.85 Skating Boots, 
all now $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 per pair.

j
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d-NO TAX ON IMPROVEMENTS F your old stove is becoming playad out it will pay you to 

consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE 

we sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction

i
ney troubles be- 
Jiabetes, Æropsy, 
ase. Thynoment 
It kidn^g bladder 

g Pape's
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edjene. at any 
îoMorld, which 
Æ. In just a 
F that the kid-

Bake Well. Are Easy on Fuel. 
Are Easily Operated. Look Wei!. 
Wear Well. Are Thoroughly 
Modem.

Enterprise Ranges \NTE USE Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

MagicI ist said:—
“We arp strongly of the opinion that 

the question ought to be answered in the 
affirmative. It is rigKt. in principle that a 

should not be taxed because lie im-

?"
INTENSIVE FARMING

In an address last evening Mr. \V. Frank 
jlatheway quoted some striking, figures to 
show what intensive farming has done 
for Denmark. The Times quotes today 
from the Montreal Star a tabulated state
ment making a comparison of the yield of 
crops by intensive farming at the Mac
donald experimental farm with the yield 
Of Canadian farms in general. The com
parison is a revelation.

One of the chief reasons why New 
Brunswick farmers have not been more 
successful is the fact that they have* had 
too much land, and have not adopted the 
Intensive' methods of the small farmers 
Of Denmark, and of the Macdonald farm. 
The hope of the future lies in getting mbre 
out of the land without exhausting its 
fertility, and this is merely a question of 
method. The thing can be done, and is 
done.

One solution of the problem in this 
Province is the adoption of a policy by 
ftrliich the methods of the successful, 
identifie fanper, may be taken to the 
man who cannot afford a term at college, 
and who is struggling along under dis
couragement that is chiefly due to his lack 
of knowledge of how to use the soil on 
which he labors. This is a question to 
he taken up by the government and the 
farmers’ associations. It is of vital import- 

New Brunswick is suited to be the

man
proves his property. Wlien the owner of 
a city lot builds upon it, be adds to tho 
value of all unimproved jiroperty in the 
neighborhood, that is speaking as a general 
proposition; but the way assessments are 
now imposed, if the value of tho neighbor
ing lots is raised for assessment purposes 
because of his improvements, the value of 
the improved land is also raised and on 
top of this is- olapped a tax on the im
provements. There is no fairness in this. ’

It will be a pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circulars COMBS;

v
j

25 Germain St. Samples at Wholesale PricesEmerson (8b Fisher, Ltd. RUBBER DRESSING COMBS-
70., 8c., 9c., 12c., 15c., 19c., 22c.. to 32c. 

WHITE DRESSING COMBS-
.........................................6c., 8c., 10c., 12c.

THE RIDE Of LOVE
Dearest together we will ride

To the Back of Beyond and away,—
Braving the swamps on the ' moorland 

wide,
The unknown road down the mountain 

side,
And the swirling depths of the ford un

tried,
And the storms on the perilous way.

Do not fear, Dear Heart, on the mountain 
steep,

For the steeds are swift and strong—
Nor the darksome glades of the woodland 

deep,
.Nor the ewirling ford where the eddies 

sleep.
For I shall he near when the shadows 

creep,
And the crossing will not be long.

Let Us rest for a while by the roadside 
here.

Under the wayside bloom,—
We are nearly home, so do riot fear,
The fertile plains and the meadows are 

near.
But, Dearest, I found my Eden here,

When you rode by my side in the gloom.
—U. M. Bramfitt. 1

HOT DRINKS
For Cold Weather

FINE COMBS-
.. .. ..........................4c., 5c., 6c., 8c., 10c.

POCKET COMBS—
\

DRESS GOODS SALE 
Still Continues

HUYLER’S
BENDORP’S
BAKER’S
DROSTE’S
MOTTS
ACORN.

..............5c., 6c., 7c., 8c. to 14c.

Arnold's Department StoreWHY NOT MARKET GARDENS?
The proposal to establish English mar

ket gardeners on email farms near the 
city of Toronto is the subject of approv
ing comment in the press.

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephene 1788.39 CENT LOT ALL GONE We have a Splendid Cocoa 

in Bulk—45c. a Pound.The World

Asays:—
’"Market gardening is in a class by it

self, and in skilled hands is highly re
munerative to the grower apd no less 
beneficial to the customer. With a proper 
rotation system and intensive cultivation 
Toronto would .have a plentiful supply of 
vegetables of all kinds during the whole 
available season, instead of finding it dif
ficult at some times to get vegetables of 

kind, and at all times to get all vqri-

JAS. COLLINS,
210 Union St. .. 'Phone 281 

Opp. Opera House. A TALK TD LABORERSWe have another lot this time at 49c. yard, were 
from 60 to 8Qc.

Vicuna Cloths, 54 inchs wide, only 49c., in Blues, 
Greens, Browns, Reds, etc.

Venetian Cloths in Blues Greens, Browns, Reds, etc., 
only 49c.

Fancy Mixed Tweeds, Heather effects.
Satin Cloths, Wool Poplins, Wool Taffets, Delaines, etc.
Also, Shadow Stripe Satin Cloths, Délaines, Poplins, 

Tweed*, etc., all at 49c. yard.
K ______________ —

This lot of goods are suitable for all kinds of costuems 
for now or early Spring—no samples cut,

N these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading role, espec
ially^ Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try ,

W. PARSES

I Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

any
eties together. Market gardening ie suc
cessful in Great Britain, because those 
engaged in that employment know their 
business. It is not surprising, therefore, 
that'itr. F. B. Robina îa. receiving the cap
ital required in his venture from British 

If he succeeds in placing old

Wstch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakeryance.

home of prosperous and contented -farm
ers. There are many such, but the num
ber could be indefinitely increased.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HE WAS CONVINCED.

“My doctor told me I’d have to quit 
eating meat.’’

“I suppose you laughed at him.’’
“I did at first, but when he sent me his 

bill I found he was right."’

IT MADE A DIFFERENCE.
(Saturday Night.)

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont at a luncheon 
at the Colony Club urged on women the 
necessity for union. “If we are to get 
the vote,” she said, “we must stand to
gether. Too many women face this ques
tion as they face all others—like the eld
erly belles at the charity ball: ‘What a 
flatterer Wooten von Twiller is!’ said the 
first belle. ‘Why, did he tell you you 
looked nice?’ said the second. ‘No,’ was 
the reply. ‘He told me you did!’ ”

SETTLED IN WRONG PLAGE.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

A one-legged Welsh orator named .Tones 
was pretty successful in bantering an 
Irishman, when tho latter asked him: 
“How did yon come to lose your leg?” 
“Well,” said .Tones, “on examining my 
pedigree, and looking up my descent, I 
found there was some Irish blood in me, 
auJ, becoming convinced that it was set
tled in the left leg, I had it cut off at 
once.” “By the powers^” said Pat, “it 
would have been a very good thing if it 
bad onl^ settled ill your head.”

THE IRON DUKE’S ANSWER.
(M. A. P.)

The Duke of Wellington might have 
succeeded in American politics. In a pos
thumous article, printed in the Canadian 
Magazine, by Goldwin Smith, it is related 
that the duke had a country house near ! 
the home of Mr. Smith in England. At- ! 
tending church near-by, one Sunday, a 
worshipper went up to him, and begged to 
'be allowed to take the hand of the victor 
of Waterloo.

'Don’t make a d-----fool of yourself,’
was the hero's reply.”

*—
investors.

Of the statement presented by the Mac- country market gardens on suitable loca- 
dtmuld farm the Montreal Star says:—“19 t;on9 ]ie wjH have accomplished a good 
has rarely been our privilege to see a tabic and materially added to the residen- 
af statistics which presented, more clear- tial attractiveness of Toronto.” 
ly and convincingly, facts of the highest Ottawa Free Press observes that
importance than the one which we are tllcre ig eomething very alluring about the 
publishing in another column and which proposjtjon and “one could wish that its 
compares the vie!:! nri- acre on the Mac- ! pians included an extension to Ottawa as 
donald Agricultural farm with the average weU M to Montreal and Hamilton.” In 
yield in Canada.”

Money t Saved
if you watch our specials. Tonight a 
saving of 33 1-3 per cent, in Heaton's 
Mixed and Chow-Chow pickles. Large 
bottle only 15c. at . .ROBERT STRAIN

explanation of the scheme it is said:
“The syndicate, which does not seem to 

have had any difficulty in getting two or 
three millions of English capital, has al- 

of fertile lands

27 and 29 Charlotte St COLWELL BROS. 61463 
1 Peters StA PITIFUL STORY

The question of an industrial farm for 
inebriates is under consideration in Ot- 

The following from the Ottawa tready purchased 4,000 
within easy reach of the city of Toronto, 
whicli.it intends td cut up into fifty acre 
holdings for the raising of garden stuff, 
pigs, poultry, etc. In order that the pro
ducts may be cheaply marketed, it is in 
tended to establish a system of good 
roads, electric lines, and central collecting 

Old country capital has been in-

acres

The Prescription Store!tawu.
Journal tells the «tory:—

“À farm where men and "women addict
ed to drink could be sent was the chief 
topic of discussion befor^ the Children’#» 
Aid Society yesterday afternoon at its 
weekly meeting. It was stated that such 
farms had been founded in various parts 
of the United Elates and Canada, and bad 
proved to be very satisfactory. For in- 
el ance, there was one at Guelph, Ontario, 
which was controlled by the province, but 
which was, however, only used for men. 
However, as the use of liquor was also 
common among women, the society were 
of the opinion that tho proper farm should 
bo used for both sexes. Toronto was en
deavoring to have such a place for its 
own use, and apart from .the provincial 
farm at Guelph. On such a farm men 
and women would be put away from drink 
and all other temptation and thus re 
form. Many of the cases with which the 
society deal are those where both parents 
drink. For instance, tho case of a family 
of six, of which both the father and the 
mother were excessive drinkers, came up 
yesterday. The money which should have 
gone to keep and sustain the home 
went to buy drink and the. time was 
spent in stupor. These children, the so
ciety agreed, were not receiving sufficient 
care, and it was thought necessary to take 
them. This will probably be done this 
week. The society will also take posses
sion of a child whose parents are drunk
ards and unfit to give it the proper 
amount of attention. The mother, how
ler, is not only a drunkard but ie also 
a victim to morphine. The homo is in a 

,very bad condition and lacks many of the 
necessities of life.” x

hit. John should have a Children's Aid 
Society. It has the same conditions that 
exist in Ottawa. A buy was arrested on 
the street last night for drunkenesa and 
profanity. There arc children in want be
cause of drunken parents. There are chil
dren learning to become drunkards. The 
Times commends to its readers the sermon 
of Rev. Fr. Sheehan at St. Peter's church 
Jast evening—dealing with the drink habit.

SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

The more serious the illness, the 
more important it is that you bring 
the prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
drugs of but one quality—that qual 
ity is the BEST.

We accurately follow the Doc
tor's instructions.

PURITY and ACCURACY.
OUR MOTTO.

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importersdepots.

terested in the scheme because it is pro- 
posed to bring out men and women from 
the Motherland to settle these holdings.”

Discussion of this scheme raises the 
question: Why ia not more attention paid 
to market gardening by our own people, 
in the vicinity of all towns and cities? In 
connection with the growth of St. John, 
could not capital be well-invested in mar
ket gardens within a few miles of the city? 
Having the right kind of men td work the 
land, this ought to ho an attractive pro

per Beautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar. 41 King Street.
Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription DruggistCLINTON BROWN, 137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339WE HAVE THE LATEST IN

Hair Roll, Hair Nets, Hair Pins. Side Combs, 
Back Combs, Barettes, Fancy Collars, Jabots, 
Bows, Frillings, Etc.
A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

V

DRUGGIST.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.position.

The Standard - refers to the fact that 
Ottawa retained the board of control at 
the last civic election as an evidence that 

It does not

—COAL—Store Open Evenings
$2.00 Per Load

the system! is a good one. 
state that the Ottawa papers have since 
been,fiercely denouncing the aldermen for 
their efiorts to thwart the will of tho peo
ple and block the board of control. 
Neither does it state that Mr. Clinton 
Rogers Woodruff, secretary of the Am
erican National Municipal league, and an 
authority on municipal affairs lias been 
invited to address the Ottawa Canadian 
Club today on the commission form of 

Ottawa retained

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Mets, Prompt Delivery, Modern Method!

Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cash 
Only. Order Quickly—Only 

Small Lot Left.

GEO. DICK, 46^50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Games For Old and Young“Consumption ”
Three Doctors Attended Her. 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup Cured Her.

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds; Framers, Skate Straps.

:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St.FINE PROGRAMME FOR 

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERT
It baa long been known that tie bal

samic odor of the newly cut pA tree ; 
heals and invigorates the lur* and 
consumptives improve and reviMs amid 
the perfume of the ni^i. Sinciput few 
can command the Acum of a vet to the 
pineries, it will be *od Ww's t 
know that the essemal nwlinWwinciple evening, January 26, in the Opera House, 
of the pine haa bleu Aaiwed, and hga ^cen carefuiiy selected, and
en px’nectorZitl£d«E>lhB Jwnedicinea pleasant evening is looked for. The band, 
ofrecnvn  ̂J^o\ i?Offufactur" under the direction of Prof. Waddington, 
of Dr $o$!l NorvA- RnetiKp. "ill play several selections. Miss Bertha

Mrs Chiles MXsrmottWBathurst, Worden will act as accompanist for the 
NB writ oil “I thofcrht I Hould write singers, and the vocalists "ill ne Miss and ’lot, VC* know tlb berSit I have L. W. Knight and Hew Walker. A Mo- 
received "thwugh the %o A your Dr. Closkey will give readings. I he pro- 
Wood’s NdFwav Pin<%SWup. Three gramme will be: — 
years ago 1 had Consur^ffWn and had National Air—“O Canada.. . 
three doctors attending nl and they March—“The Elephant’.. .. 
were very much alarmed alHut my con- Overture—Bohemian Girl..
dition. I was so weak anemiserable I .Song—‘‘Asthore”...............  ..lioiv Walker
could not do my housework. While Selection—“The Huguenots ’ . Meyerbeer 
looking through your B.BÆ. almanac 1 Duett—“Larboard Watch' —D. J. 
saw that Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Gallagher and .las. Connelly, 
was good lor weak lungs so t got a bottle Solo—“The Lass With the Delicate Air"
and after taking ten bottles I was com- ....................................Miss L. W. Knight
pleteiy cured. At that time I weighed Cornet Solo—“Sounds From the Pacific”
135 pounds and now weigh 172, a gain of ]). ,T. Gallagher................................Short
37 pounds in three years. I now keep it Grand Selection—“Gems from Sir Arthur
in the house all the time and would not Sullivan's Operas"...........................Hume
be without it for anything as I owe my ('Test piece for (lie $50,000 challenge 
life to it.” trophy at Chrystal Palace, London,

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manu- Eng.l 
efactored only by The T. Milbum Co., Solos—“Two Little Irish Songs,"—(Her- 
Limited. Toronto, Ont. inunn, Lohr).....................Hew Walker

226 Union Stmunicipal government, 
the board of control as preferable to the 
old system, but it is not yet satisfied, ’lhe 
board of control was tried by some United 
States cities, but given up. The commission

AT Grandma's Days
Grandma in the long ago,
When the times were rather slow, 

j With her lovely raven locks 
! Wore the great big hoop-skirt frocks

The programme for the City Cornet 
Band concert to be held on Thursday WATSON ®> CO., ssry to

I
plan is better. ’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.a very

I
, ,. .. ... . , , Grandma had a little bonnet, —

(ollegc Bridge Wednesday morning by All tied up with ribbons on.it. 
Father (laudet. Mr. ami Mrs. Could leitINTERNATIONAL IRON

SYNDICATE POSSIBLE
. .. BizetSelection—“Carmen”..

Sextette—“Lucia Di Laiumermuii "
................................................ Donizetti

__ Fastened neatly under her chin
on a trip to Boston, 1 ortland ami other yur (jvandma never used a pin. 
American cities. They will reside at Fort 
Elgin.

Tone Poem—(By Special Request)
“Apple Blossoms"...................... Roberta

Song—“Mv Ain Folk”—(Laura Leman).
.................................... Miss L. W. Knight

..............A. McCluskcy

; With her rosy check ami her bright darl 
eye,

i And her elbow gloves, either pink or sky 
i A very pretty Miss was she.

And just as sweet as she vould be.

London, Jan. 21-A report is published 
in- the Frankfurter Zcitung to the effect 
that efforts are being made to form an in
ternational iron synd.catc. and that a meet
ing of leading American and European 
representatives lias been held.

It is further reported that endeavors are 
being made to induce the important pro
ducers in each country to send representa
tives to attend a meeting in Brussels some 
time during the coming spring to appoint 
a committee to devise somp arrangement 
for dealing with the present competitive 
state of affairs. .

. .Lavallce 
. ...Hume 
. .. .Balfc

A WORD OF WARNINGMonologue .. ..
Grand spectacular naval fantasia, “A

Sailor’s Life,”.............................. Binding
Finale........................ “Cod Save the King”

i
You've seen the imitation fires on the Grandma’s cheeks were like a rose, 

theatre stage, made *>i ve«e paptw and an And Grandma ma had lots of beaux, 
electric light bulb^/\\ Mt Mfod would Grandma used a white sunshade, 
they be to warm So her complexion would not fade.

Take a lesson ,
SUGGESTION fOR MR. MAZEIN News of Sackville

Sack ville Post : Fred. Magee, Port Elgin, Imitations of 
purchased on Thursday last from Brace, may give thti 
McKay & Co.. Ltd.. Suimnerside, the large but they well cure 
warehouse in Water street, known as the stop the pain of yo 
McLeod warehouse. It will be used in agony of piles, or dfre tli% 
connection with Mr. Magee's lobster busi- baby. Don’t be nmted by

“This preparation m just as 
ge of Lorong Gould, of the Buk and cheaper.* nt isn’t! 

Gould Bros.. Port Elgin, and Miss Ouilette. Get the real Zam-Buk. 
was solemnized in the Catholic church at fïtotected name on the j

The following Washington letter in the 
St. John Standard is respectfully com
mended to Premier Ilazen

“Jt costs the American farmer two or 
three times as much to haul his truck Vj 

market as it does the farmer of Europe, 
where roads are good. In France the high-

RiilKtUFtfU Of Grandma and the long ago,
- This little bit is all 1 know.

But in this modern world and pace 
the1^ *ear G rand lim’d be out of place.

■am-Bn
ealer {JFhttM imoreprofit, | 

uv Æuqffdijyise, or
hi Si rase

>:pnr | If Grandma could just see the sights 
JÊfc plausible| Of Fashion in their mighty heights 
pod its Zam- I think Grandma would sigh and say 
ust as good.” j This world’s a stage and nil* 

ee the legally j 
bket-

on
SINS.

“And what,” a.skcd the Sunday school 
teacher, “is a sin of omission?” 

ways carry one and a third times as much “Jt is,” answered the small boy, “a sin 
freight as do the railroads, lu America which we forgot to commit.”

ness.
The mania k a play. 

M. McIIARG. 
Prince of Wales, St. John, N. B.
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